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3GENERAL NOTICES
Admission and Attendance.-The Evening Se sion opens on
Monday, 15th September, 1941, when teachers will be present
to advise applicants regarding suitable Courses for Study and
to certify students' Entrance Forms.
Applicants for admission to Courses or elas es must be at
least fourteen years of age. Pupils in attendance at Public
Primary or Secondary Day School are not eligible for admission
to evening classes.
Students, on enrolment, may be required, at the discretion of
the Principal or Head Teacher, to sit for an Entrance Examina-
tion. Introductory Classes are provided for tho e not 'ufficiently
qualified to enter a full Technical Course.
Each student must present a Class Ticket before admission to
a class.
The opening of a class will depend on the enrolment of a
sufficient number of students.
A class may be discontinued at any time should the attendance
fall below the number necessary to justify its continuance, and
the number of evenings allotted weekly to a class may be reduced
if there be a falling-away in the attendance.
The name of a student who ha been absent for three successive
elass meetings may be removed from the Regi ter unless a note of
explanation has been sent.
Students are required to come provided with a note-book and
pencil or with such drawing instruments or other requisites as
may be necessary for the work of the class.
Discipline.-Strict order must be observed at all times in the
precincts of the School. Smoking is not permitted within the
building.
Students' Property.-The Vocational Education Committee do
not accept re ponsibility for loss or damage to any property-
bicycles, coats, hats, books, etc.-brought to the School by
students.
Damage to Person.-The Committee do not accept responsi-
bility for injury to a student resulting from the student's personal
neglect or disregard of the Regulations laid down for the conduct
of the op rations in the workshops or laboratories.
4The Trade Classes are generally confined to tho..e engaged in
the several trades. Other. will not he admitted before ovember
8th, and then onl:\' if there he room, and on payment of a
quadruple fee.
A Laboratory or \Vork"hop Class can only be taken in con-
junction with an approved Lecture or Drawing CIa.... No Rtudent
will be allowed to continue in a Laboratory or ':York. hop Cla.s
if hi. attendance at the Lecture or DraWing CIa".. is unsatisfactory.
Students must make good any damage done by them.
Th Courses as set out are not to be considered as arhitrary.
The subjects may, with the Hanction of the Principal, be varied
to suit the needR of individual applicants.
Pees: £ s. d.
Introductory an,d Preparatory Courses 0 2 6 for Session.
General Courses or Single SubjectH 0 7 6
Additional Subjects, each 0 2 (j
"
Irish 0 2 ()
"Land Surveying and Levelling o 10 o for Course.
Building cience 3 0 0
"Cour'e for Architects' ApprenticeH 1 10 0 for Session.
Day Junior Technical School COUrH(' 1 0 0
"
SCHOOL OF
Architecture, Building
and Furniture Trades
TECH N ICAL INSTITUTE
BOLTON STREET
DUBLIN
6OF ARCHITECTURE
AND FURNITURE
Technical Institute
Bolton Street
SCHOOL
BUILDING
TRADES
Principal:- ERNEST E. JOYNT, M.I.Mech.E.
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R. C. GRIMES, A.B.LC.C. C. AND 0., AR'!' MEDALLIST
B. OF E.
JOSEPH CLARKE.
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A. M. McLAUGHLIX, B~A., RICHARD McNAl\1ARA.
A.R.C.SC.I.
GEOROE O'KEEFFE.
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W. J. N. O'BRIE~, DIP.L'O.
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JOHN SLOAN.
P. 0 RIAIN.
J. J. McKEOW , F.B.LC.C.
H. DARKER, P.A.S.I.
A. BOUD.
7DESCRIPTION OF COURSES.
LTTIODUCTORY RCILDLTG COURSE (100).
A Cour 'e for thoge who arc not sufficiently qualified to enter
for a full technological course.
TECH."'OLOGICAL COURSES,
TIlE CO'RSE FOR ARCHITECTS' .c\.PPlU'.'TICES (No. 101-10.3) if;
a part-time day and night course for pupils in Architect" offices.
It is as:umed that students taking thts course will have passed
the Preliminary Examination of the Royal Institute of the
Architects of Ireland or its equivalent and a mathematical
knowledge of that standard will be necessary if proper benefit
is to be derived from the Course.
THl, BUILDIKG SCIENCE COUItSE (No. 111) is a two-year full-
time day course commencing on alternate years and is designed
for those who intend to enter the offices of Quantity Surveyors,
Builders, etc., or who intend to enter the Public Services as
Architectural Draughtsmen. As the number attending the course
will be limited, preference will be given to those whose education
and suitability appear to be most satisfactory. The next course
will commence in October, 1942.
.
TUE GE.-ERAL BUILDL-n COl'RSE (No. 113-117) is a night
course for Quantity Surveyors, Builders, Clerks of Works and
others. The first and second years of the course together cover
the ground of the Department of Education's Elementary Stage
Examinations in Building, the third and fourth year cover the
ground of the Intermediate Stage Examinations and the fifth
year the ground of the Advanced Stage Examinations. Every
facility is given to students who wish to enter for the Department
of Education or for the City and Guildfl Technological Examina-
tions.
TRADE COURSES.
The trade courses are, except in special cases, confined to those
engaged in the several trades. Every facility is given to students
who wish to enter for the Department of Education or for the
City and Guilds Trade Examinations.
10
SPECIAL COURSES lli IRISH (~:ro . 209-210) which may be taken
in conjunction with other cour. es.
DAY JUNIOR TECHNICAL SCHOOL COURsE.-The Day Junior
Technical School Cour1ie is designed to continue the general
education of boys from the time when they normally leave a
Primary School until they ohtain employment at the age of
about 16-17 years.
The curriculum includes Manual Instruction in Woodwork and
Metalwork, Applied Science, Free and Practical Drawing and
Practical Mathematics. The Course is thus particularly uitable
as a pre-employment training for studentR who intend to follow
trade or industrial occupations. It is a growing practice of
employers to accept only boys who have received 1iuch training
which, in certain instances, is made obligatory for entry into
apprenticeship.
While suitable as a pre-apprenticeRhip training, the Course is
not specialised towards a particular occupation. Care is taken to
provide an education sufficiently extensive to ensure that the
-student will not be handicapped should he fail to become
apprenticed to a trade, or hould his ta. tes not incline in that
direction.
The usual age for admis ion to the Course is from 14 to 15
years, and boys should have attained a standard of general
education equivalent at least to the Sixth Standard of the
Primary School programme. The Course, which is of two years'
duration, extends from the beginning of September to the end
of June in each Ses. ion, and provides weekly instruction
amounting to some twenty-six hours.
The Religious Instruction of the students is attended to by
the local clergy. Special facilities are provided for Physical
Training, organi ed games and social aC'tivitie .
Fee for the Cour e, 20 . per Ses ion.
Students who through obtaining employment, or for other
atisfactory reason, are unable to continue in attendance at the
whole-time Day School Courses will be admitted to approved
Evening Courses without further fee.
11
COURSES AND TIME TABLES
D1TROD CTORY BUILDL'lG COURSE.
~. I hCo~fr: ~:: ~'~ I:,a ..__~O~'~ T!W'I1EI\__ SYI~~bUS
100 \rorkshop .\ritllln,,!i'· W"!<I",I,r i.;I) ~.:)O U:ll IW. .T. O'Bden 71
J';<I~li'h W,' 1<I"i,ll," -.:)) \).:)0 (':l t W..r. 0' Bril'n 70
D4'awln T .\fOll'll'" i.~ I n.:m t' ~ T. {I.'C'lnsk{'y 72
COURSE FOR ARCHITECTS' APPRENTICES.
illonday .... 2.:3IHi.0 B 20 D. F. 0' Dwyer·I 2
\Ycdne"lay 2.:30 ~.O 13 :W D. It', 0' J)w~'er 2
\[onday 1~·O-lO'Ol CH w.,r. O'Brit'n 1&Thursdar i.30-0.30 B 17 A. B. Willia",s
101
102
103
10*
FIR T YE.\R:
Archile ·turnl ])ra\\i<l~ -I.
])<',il(<I .r.
Pr,tetie" I (Jl'o'ntetry 1. all,1 LI.
J3uil.lin~ C()'l'~ ruetiou -I.
l>csi~u I.
(l('on1l'try, 2\I,lthl'lnath's ,lllll
:\leehaui<'s
I
SEC'()XD Y8Alt:
Ar"hite..t·mll I)rawi·'l(-II.
13uil,lin~ ('ons:ruetioll-II.
Dcsi,,<I H. . ".1Applil',I \Icch:l1li<'s-IlI.
(;;trcll~th of \[at'rinls nllu
Tlll·ory or Stru 'tun', )
j)('sign· I!.
THIRD YEAR:
D(\~ign-l1I.
ll,'si~n-TII.
Applieu :lteehanics-n.
('itrellllth of ~!atcriuls all,l
Theory of Structu res)
Arehitl'ctural Dra\\'ill~-III.
Bulluiu!( COllstruetioll ·HI.
·Surve~ill,! ani Lcvet!in~
I
1'0 ltT)[ YJ,AR:
Dcs!!!<I 1\.
Dl' i~Il-I\'. .
AP11!icd Mechanics-\'.
I
(Strength of \Intcri.,I, all,l
TheorY of Struetu re-)
Building Construction n'.
~[,>n.ta~· ....
TllL>~,Ll,\· .. ,.
Tucsd l~' ...
\r I',,] Ill'S' l '1,)~
l'hnrsuay
\ronday
,[om!.l)'
Tuesday
)[on,ta. '
Thursd.l)'
\['mdny ....
Wedne duy
\[on,laY ...
Thurs·la~'
Thursda)'
1..11)· J.30
12.:~f) :>,0
i.:lf) n.:1O
i.:10 1l.:1O
2.;)l) ,).lJ
B ~(
13 20
13 17
33 I.
B 20
(; 2t
B :l*
13 17
13 21;
(' H
BU
(' H
n 21
13 I.
e I)
W. WI"'lall
I). I". 0' J)wyer
J. I'. ClearY ..
,r. F. Cleary ..
D. [<'. O'Dwyer
W. J. O'Brien
\ '. \\Thelan
A. E. WiIliams
D. (". O'Ow.1'('1'
W. -T. O'Brien
D. F. O'Dw)'er
D. F. O'J) .vyel'
D. F. O'J)w)'er
W. J. O'Brien
W. \V'hel:m
A. E. Williams
A. \[cLau~hlin
1
2
11& 12
3
2
14
1
4
2
15
2
2
1&
1
r.
21}
12
No. No.
of SUUJt:CT Day HOllr Room I Tt:.,("Hgn of
Course HyllabU~
------
-lOa
I"IFTll YF,Alt :
J)c~ign-Y. Mon,lay 2.:3(~ :;.0 1\ 2/J I 11. F. O'DwY"r 2
Desigll-V. Wednesday 2.:305.0 1\ 20 n. I'. ()'j}w)"('r 2
"tAIJpIiNl Merhanirs-\".
(st rl'nl!th of Materials and
Theory of ~tructures) ~londay !l.O-IO.n (' I' W..l. 0' Brien 16
Building Constrllct ion-\". 1'lInrsr!ay 7.aO-0.:W H I. I .\. E. Williams
Third. Fourth "lid Fifth Year Design eJ","('~ will al'<' J (' lll'l<I 011 Tu,'s,b,y an(l 1,'ridaY
evenings from 7.:ln lO.n p.m. as an alternati\"(' t·) th' arternOOll ('Ias,(', hI' tho£(' stndents
who are wh\hle to atten'l the lattN.
A ChRio\ in Arrhitcl'tnTa! l)crSJlC(~ti\.r. will h" h('!d Oil \YI'chlh,11 r \'Vl'UirlU'S from i.aO·
10.0 p.m. if a sUffiei"nt numhor of students apply.
BUILDING SCIENCE COURSE
(The next Course will comrnen('e in Octo1)<,I', IH4~),
111 Buill1in[.( ('Ollst rur(iOn
-J., U. & fIr. ;\lollday 9.:lO- I2.:lO 1\ 17 \. Hanway a, 4 "
Arclln('rtural J)m.wmg- I. & IJ. Monday 1.:;0 :!.:)O B ~-l W, 'VIII'Jan
Business lethods ami JC('onomir, Tue.sday 1O.n ) 1.:)0 H J" ,J. j)"rli' 2:1
1.athrlIllltirs Ill. Tue,day 1.:l0-:l.0 (' Il. ('Iift m 10
Build",,' Qualltiti(,g Tnesday 7.0 r.o (' 21 H. I )arl{('l' 2:?
l'ra(,ti",,1 GeorY.otry
- r., If. & Ill. Wednesday IO.aO 12.:~O Il 1. .\. H;\Il"-';l ..... 11, 12, I~
RcirJ1("(' Wetlnt,rlaY 2.0 1.0 .-\ (; \\'. lI"r~all 21
HuHdillA COlIstlll('tion
-1., II. & HI. Thur~day 10.:;0- 12.;,0 H 1• .-\. l{allw~tr :~ • .J. {' J
A f'llIto"&lIr"l Jlruwil,g-[. 'v n. Tll\Irsdny 1.aO- :l.: (J Jl 21
, W. Wl.l'IUII
Af/T,Ii<'<! :llcehanieA- Ill, Friday )o.:ln-)~.:;O (' .I. :11< I 'lllt!IlJin 1j
BlIiltlillA t'onHt ru('tion
3, 4 &: :i
-I., n. & Ill. 1,'riday J .~() 4.:)0 Jl J' .\. ll'llway ....
l'\ur\,('yll1[.( and I.ovclllnl!· Friday 7.:IO-~.:~O eo A. McLallghlill 20
---·Cou rsO ucgins in March.
t Revision it de irCd.
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GENERAL BUILDING COURSE.
~o.
of
COur~('
-1---
't:BJECT Day
___H_o_ur__I_R_OO_ill_I__T_E_A_C_H_E_R__
No,
of
Syllabus
113
1'1n"'iT YEAR:
Buildin~ COngtruetion-l. WCdnesday 7.:10-9.:11) B 17 J. F. (;Iearr .. 3
Pmrtiral :lIathematicg-1., n. Thur",Jay 7.:11)-9.:10 C 7 H. C. Cliltou 8, 9
I'rilc'ti"a! Gl>Onwtry- 1., n. Tuesday 7.:10-9.:m B 17 J. Jo'. Clcary 11, 12
>'ECO,'V YEAR:
Buil,lin~ Congtructlon-lI. Monday 7.30-9.:1II IB 17 A. E. Wiltiams 4
GeOllwtrr, \Inthcmntics and Thursday "'.0-10.0 C 21 W. J. O'Briell H
)Ie!'!lal/les.
ll.;
un
THIRD \'"1, \R :
Buildiug Construction-rll.
{
Annlie 1 :lre/·hanie.-Ilr., Or
Builder. Quantitie~-Iuter.
rOl'RTH YEAR:
Buildin~ COllstruetion .1\'.
{
AnPiir<l \rl'chanic4- 1\'.. Or
Buildr,,' Quantitirs Iuter.
]0' 0'1'[1 YEAR:
BuilditH( ('oIl4trlldion-\'.
{
APPlird :lIl'chnnirg-\' .. or
Builder.' Quantitir.-AdY,
1'hurSday
;\!onday .
Tuesd"y
1'hursday
lIIonda~'
Tuesday.
Thurgday
Monday.
1'ueSday
7,:10 9.;10
H.O-W.O
7.:lO-W.O
7.:11)·9.:11)
H.O lO.n
7.;lf) lO.n
7.;lu ll.:lll
s.u-lO.n
7.;m-W.o
BU
(' 8
C 21
H 17
C.8
C 21
BJ7
(' H
C QO
A. Eo Williams
W. J. O'Bricn
)1. J. Burke
A. E. Willlams
W. J. O'Bricn
M. J. Bu rke
A. E. Williams
W, J. O'Bri"n
.\1. J. Burke
5
15
22
6
16
22
7
16
22
PA.RT.TIME DAY COURSES IN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY, PAINTING AND
DECORATING, CABINET.MAKING, FRENCH.POLISHING AND
WOOD.CUTTING MACHINERY.
DAY APPRENTICE SCHOOLS OF BRICKLAYING, PLUMBING AND
PAINTING AND DECORATING.
Time,tahles and Syllabus('s will h.' i9SUl',l !:ltcr.
IGHT COURSE IN BRICKLAYING AND STONE,LAYING.
111lST YEAR: I 'lH Brkkhyillg (I'ractical) Ttlegdfly 7.:11l ·11.:111 C 17 E. Byrlll' 28
Bri"kl,wing (Drawing and
Tht'ury) .. ~'riday ... 7.:~l) ..v.:~O C 2n E. Byrnc 29
'E('O:"1) Y.t~Art :
155 Bricklnyin~ (Practical) Thursdny i.:109.:1O C17 E. Byrnr :10
BrirklaYJllI'( ( Ilr:twinl( and
TIl"ory) Mond,,~· 7.30-9.:10 V 20 E. Byrn,' :11
'I' II lltD Y"AR:
ISO llricklayin!( (Practical) Thursday i.:l0-9.30 C 17 E. Byrnc 32
13ricklayinl( (Drawing and
'I'hcory) MOnday i.30-9.30 V 20 K Byruc 33
I 1'0TJR1' II YEAR:157 13rl"kwork Drawing WCdnesd:ty 7.30 9.30 V 20 E. Byrnc
14
NIGHT COURSE IN STONECUTTING.
1'0·1fCo~r6e
---1--------_
lIour Room
1-----1-----
TR\tHER
J,. ~o.
of
• yllabU~
1-
159
}IR;;T YLUt:
~toneeuttinl!-
Lecturc and Drawing
I 'tf)Ill'(·UttiIl~. Prarti,.c
Geumctry awl Calelllation ..
~m'OXD YJ,AR:
;;toueeuttin~-
Lect\lre am! Draw iug
HtouecllHinlZ, Practice
Geometry, )Iathelllatic~ and
)!echanie"
.IUIIII, y .
Wl'dnc'day
Vriday
)[onday
WC,hIc"day
ThnrRday
7.:10-9.30
7..l0-9.30
7.:10-9.30
7.:30-9.30
7.:30-9.30
fI.o-lO.O
D If;
DHi
13 17 J. J'. ('I ,.ry
I
D 10
ID
16
1
C 21 " ... O'BriclI
:H
34
7.:l0-9.30 C 10 J. O'Callaf.lhan :15
7.~0-9.:l0 B 17 J. 1". Clean·.... 8,11,12
Tucsday ....
NIGHT COURSE IN CARPENTRY AND JOINERY,
}'Ij{kT YR~R:
Caf])<'ntr~' and Joinery,
J ; ·tice· I.
Prnetkal (;('omctry and
Calculations-I.
lGOA
160
Carpentry aud J0inery.
Practice-I.
Practical Geometry awl
Caleulation6
Thllr. day
l'ridn~' ....
7.30-9.:10 C 10 ,T. O'Callaghan
7.:10-9.:30 B 17 J. 1". t'!l'ary
35
lG1 RECO"'D YEAR:
('aT])entr~' and Joinery,
J'raetiec- 11.
Carp('utry and Joincry,
L,'etme and Drawing-H.
Frillay.. 7.30-9.30 C 10 J. O'('nllallhan
wedncSday 7.30-9.:10 B 10 T. Bridg<'man
:ltl
:,7
162 THIHD YBAR:
Ca.rpentry uEd Joinery,
I'rnl"l ice-lJ 1.
C'arpl'ntry am! Joiner~',
Lecture alll! Drawing-ITI.
)lonclUy.. 7.:30-9.30 C 10 J. O'Callnghan
Thur. day 7.:10-9.30 n 10 T. Bridgcman 39
163 l'Ol'RTH YEAR:
Cal'pentr)' and Joiner~',
I'raetiee. ·r\'.
C'nrpentry and Joinery,
Lecture and Drawing-l\'.
"ednesda~' 7.30-9.30 C 10 J. O'Callaghan
Tucsday .... 7.:10· 9.30 Il 10 T. Bridg<,nHln
NIGHT COURSE IN PLUMBING.
164 ]'IIUn YEAR:
P!um\Jcrs' Work, I,eclme and
Drawinl!-1.
Plumhcrs' Work, l>ractil'al-l.
Chcmist ry and I'hy"i('s for
]'lul1llwrS- I.
I"l'iday .
Monday ..
ThUl"sday
7.30-9.30
7.30-9.30
7.3D-9.30
C 5
D14
A 6
J. llolwn
D. l,. ltooncy
J. J. HUl!h<'6 44
SPECIAL COURSE FOR JOURNEYMEN PLUMBERS.
ICOIlIH'r \\ "'<ling, Brazing,168 ].(""!·!Jnl'niIlK, ctc. .... 'Frillay .... I '.:>O-lO.U \ D H \ D. L. ltooncy
NIGHT COURSE IN PLASTERING.
FIRST YEAR:
169 Plasterers' Drawing-I. Tncsday '.:IQ P.:IU 13 24 It. lll'own 49
P1<ISt<, I'C 1'"' Work, Pr,.\eticc and
Theory-I. )[on.. J:'ri. '.:1(}-9.30 C If; J. Samulcr :;0
ijECO:\ I> YEAR:
170 Pla~tRr(\r~' Work, I'ra(·tke and
T!Jcor~·-IJ. .:\Ion., Fri. '.:>(}-9.:10 V If; J. :-;uundcf!:;o :;0
Do. llrawing-II. Tucsda~' ... 7.;10-9.30 1324 R. Brown 49
THIRD YEAR:
171 Pheten'rs' WorK, !)racti('c and
Theory Ill. Thursday 7.:10 0.:10 (' HI I J. 8a.U1H1('TS :;0
»0. ])l'awing-lll. Friday 7.:10-9.:10 13 24 It. Brown 19
Modelling for Plasterers-Ill. Wednesday 7.:10--9.:10 {J 16 J. 8auwlcrs 51
]<'QUltTH YEAR:
172 Plnsterers' Work, Practice and
Theory-n'. Thnrsday 7.:10-9.:10 U 16 J. Hl1undcl's :;0
DO. I)ra.winJZ-IY. Friday 7.:l0-0.:l0 13 24 It. Brown 49
Modelling for PI,lsterers--IY.. Wl'<!ncs<!ay 7.:10-0.:10 ( , Hi J. SlInl\llers :;1
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NIGHT COURSE IN PAINTING AND DECORATING.
-
52
;,:1
C.O'Byrnc
C. O'Byrne
(;11
<:11
Hour
7.30-9.30
7.30-9.30
Tuesday
W"dnesday
FIRRT YEAR:
173 Painters' Work, I'ractic"-1.
Drawing and Thcory-I.
No.
of SUBJECT
Course
No.
Room TBCHElt of
SyllahUS
---1-------------1------1----·---------------
I
f:lECOND YEAR:
174 Painters' and Decorators' Work
(Seuiors aurl Jouroeymcn)'-
n. Theory and Practice Thu..da)· 7.30-9.30 C 11 C'. ()'))yruc
THIRD YEAR:
175 Painters' and Decorators' Work
(Reoiors and J"urneymen)--
Ill. Theory and Practice Iridal'
l<'OURTH Y}<~AR:
176 Painters' and Decorato,,' Work
(Seniors and JourncYIl1"n)' I
IV. Theory and Prn<·ti<'" Friday 7.:10 9.30 C II C. O'Byrnf'
M. Murray
M. Murray
Bll
B11
7.:1<r-9.30
7.30-9.30
Thur6<.lay
Friday ...
NIGHT COURSE IN CABINET-MAKING.
}<'I1tST YEAR:
Cabinet.making, Lccture aUd
Dr:wiol!-!.
Ca binct-ma kini!, Practice- I.
li7
SECOND YEAR:
CaIJinet-makini!, Leetur(' ancl
Drawing-H.
CahinPt-maldng, Practice-Il.
17M
179
1
I
THIRD YEAR: I
Ca\>inet·makinll, Lectnre and
Draw inll-111. . I
Cabmet-making, Praetkc -Ill.
)follday
\\'ednes,j<:y
~{onday ..
Tuesday ....
7.30- 9.30
7.30-10.0
7.3(}-9.30
7.30-10.0
Bll
BlI
Ell
Ell
M. ~{urray
~1. Murray
M. )Iurr. y
M. Murra)'
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I'OUltTH YEAIt:
Cabinet-making. J.eeture awl
Drnw;ng' IV.
Cabinet-making. Pme kal
Mouday ...
Tuesday
7.:10 9.30
7.30 10.0
B 11
Bll
M. Murray
)1. !t{urru~
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NIGHT COURSE IN UPHOLSTERY.
FIR. 'T YEAR: I
Upholstery. 1heor~- and Practice I 2110n., Wed. 7.30-9.30 D 17 T. Rache
1 2
~mCOND YI'::AR:
UphoHlerY, Theory nul! Pr;ldi<'t
)[e"""ing 3nd Ontdoor I- bdlll(
){on., Wed.
Thur...duy
7.30-0.:10
7.:l0 n.30
J) 17
D 17
T. Jl()('].(·
1'.' ltodlc
loO
(Jij
THiRD YEAR:
1:pholstery, TheorY and l'rnctice
Measuring aod Outdoor l'Ixinl(
Mon., Wed.
Thursday
7.30-9.30
7.30-9.30
D 17
D 17
T. Hachc
1'. Rochc
00
!l0
184
l'01"RTlf YEAR: 1
UpholstcrY. Theory and PractIce
}["asuring and Outdoor ....ixini!
Mon., Wed.
Thunday
7.30-0.30
7.30 9.30
D 17
D 17
T. )(oehu
T. Hud,",
17
NIGHT COURSE I~ WOOD·CARVING.
-
• Cl. Iof
.~()llr';t.
-- --
S'IlJECT Day 1I0ur Room
.1.~O.
of
Syllabus
FIRST YEAH:
Woo,!·carvin!(, Jl(\:rture and
f)rnll'jn/Z-I. Wrduc,dny 7.:1Il (J.:lO B 1~ .r, L('''itl~
\'~or), i-c;\ ryin$(, PrnrtiNtl-I. Thtlrf~<Ia)' 7.:jo-Il,:lO B H J. I.('\'ill""
:--EeO.· /) YEAR:
\\"oflll·parvjng, Ll'rturr and
J)rawjT);! IT. Wr,ln(',dn)' i,:W (J,:30 II 14 J, L/'\"iU!-i
\\,()·,,J-t:;lrqn:.(, I'rartil'lll-IJ . 'l'hllr~dar i.m 0.. :0 H 14 .1 I,(·,"illl.;,
TlfIH U \ E,\H :
\\"lIo+can in,V. U'ctu !"t' awl
l)rawilll:l;-lll. rl·UJll· ....dny 7,:\0 !\,"jl) II JJ ,!. Le\ ill
rUO 1""tf\'i1Hl, Pradlc(' Ill. ,. Tll\lr""da~· 7.:jn n. '~f1 H JJ ,T, J/'\"in
(11
III
01
lit
Gl
lil
NIGHT COURSE IN FRENCH.POLlSHL 'G.
(Including Sproay Polishing)
1'11:-'1' YJ';..\H:
Fr"I1ell PiJli~lJillJ,(. rtH'orr and
Prartif't' )'loncl;\~' .. ~ ..;o 0,:)0 B 2:} _\. Bowl (,,),-
E( OX J) Y1';.\J{:
I ft'lld' Poli~hil1~. Thpory and
Pradil'j' FfidllY 7.:JfJ- 0._,1 B ~;j A. Bowl
(i2I Il :!31 .\, ]loud-; .:~O·-tl.:m
SPECIAL COURSE FOR FRENCH·POLISHERS.
" IFrid,,)
7.. :Q ~l .•)' l J~ (. Kl'lIUY G:j
-;· .. ,0 Y.~;(l H (', Kt'uuy (::3
1.:3 ~1.:"11 l\ [7 ,I. ('1",11')' ~. 11, 12
7"~1l !l.'fl 1\ J
I
(' K('III'~ ti:j
;,:l" 0.:10 (' l~ C. K'lllly 03
Tuc"la)'
I'riday
:-1-:( O. J) YEAJ '
W'Jo,klltlin/Z ,'['lI'hln"o-IL
( f)rllwinj.t)
Wuollcuttin~ 'l"rldn"r)'-!L
(1'r""ti,·,,1)
NIGHT COURSE IN WOOD-CUTTI G MACHINERY.
I': R~T YE,\H:
\ ~()o,I('utrill~ ~ln{'hiUl·r~--(Prn('·
li""I)-J
W"o<Jcu'tin~ )J ."hilll':)' (Draw·
inl()-J.
(.eomf!tr~· aud V;llculations
19}
103
TIII!{J) YEAR:
lI'uo<l"uttinf! ~1"dlincr)'-JlL
( ()rawin/Z)
\\ ou""utlill~ )Ja""illl'I')'-'lI1.
(l'r,lI'ti,'., I) Friua~ • I,:iU U.JO
Il J (', J'rllIlY
C 1S , C. Kenn)'
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NIGHT COURSE IN COACH AND MOTOR BODY BUILDING.
If. D," ) ',\'
_ o.
of
CourR('
FIR 'r YE-Ut:
Hl,l ('o",'h alld )Iotor Rod", HI jJ'Jiug
- J. (L(~'tnl'{' and Dr",dn~)
Ill'. (Pradha l )
.·];(O_'J) YL\l~:
lC5 (0,\('11 :lIlt! ~lotlJI 110dy Huilllhw
-JI. (l.!'('ture awi Ill',' inl()
110ul'
7.:m-{}.:~()
i.:~(}· n.ao
ItoOlll
H
-?-'o.
Tl \t aut I of
-I~
11. D"1I11''!'' I ~~
I (l~
!
Do. (l'ra('tieal)
100
'J'HlHJl Y F.\H :
I
Conl'h and )[otOl npd,\' Buildiul(
-JlI. (/.{'ll. allll llHl\dll~U
J)O, (l'l'atlic~D ...
'YPcltIC<.l!Ill V I
Thlll'sday
7 ..,U-ll.:1O
7.:l0-U.:lO Il. I'('nlp!-i(,~ (il
NIGHT CO TRSE IN COACH PAINTING AND PAINT.SPRAYING.
107
10R
Jo'JHST YEAH:
I
('o,,('h j'nintillU -L (l'wl,ti('(') " TlllIr~dur 7.:~l)-O.:'·O II :!:j 1'.0 :\k~T:tJil'\ra
])0. (J)rawiull mICI L(·thll'ilIV Tup!o;cl:n 7.-3lI-9.30 J: ~.; H· ':\Il' .. alllarU
~E('O.·]) YEAH :
Coach J',linl inv,--ll. (J',adi<-l') Thlir""tl..y 7.:10 9,3U H ~:~ n. lc .. ~·lIunra
])0. (Dr:l\lil.~ :mu Letteri"ll~ Tut'!'d:l~ 7,~t)- 9.30 1\ ~;~ It :\k....:'n·la
SPECIAL CLASS FOR JOURNEYMEN.
(j.1
100 Paint ~pra,\'in_ 7.:~O-!l.30 II 2;~ n. :\h': ,Ull<lrU
NICHT COl!RSE IN COACH·TRIMMING.
Fm5T YEAH:
Dfo200 Coach 'j'rinlJuil,p: Mon., Wed. 7.:l0-9.:jO C 12 G. (J'K('('f!'" ..
",·;('0;'1) l'AH:
fol;201 Coach '1'1 in'mi' !l )lon" "('(I. 7 .:lO-II,~O C 12 G. 0' ({('die
19
NIGHT COURSE IN LAND SURVEYING AND LEVELLING.
-
---- --------;----I-------~------
Xo.
of
Course
--
202 ·1,and Surveying a",1 Levelling
(. rc /lofe bp /" ).
JIonr Room
(' 8
T~' 'CH'R
,'0.
of
• ylIabus
2fJ
NIGHT COURSES IN WOODWORK (MANUAL INSTRUCTION).
203 "'ooc!work ITucsda~' .... 7.:\0-0.:30 H 20 ,T. J. IeKcown G7
Drnwiu:{ IThur«lay i.;!() 0..,0 n 1 J. ,T. ~!c'KL"'\\n 6i
201 Woo<lwork ,Iondar .. i.;~()- 9.aO B 12 R. C. Grimcs 67
))rawin~ Thursday 7.3U-0.30 B 1 .J. J. _[c}\<'u\\n 67
205 Woodwork (Adyanced) TllUrAdny 7.30-0.:1O B 20 H.O·l'I)'IIn .. 67
Drnwin~ TuNlday .... 7.30-9.:30 B 1,~ 11. O' 1·I)'nl1 67
206 Woodwork (Advanced) Wedn~All11Y 7.30 0.:30 B 20 U. Hicks fi7
Drawing TuesdaY .. 7.3(}-9.:30 B IS If. O'FI~'nn e-
"
NIGHT COURSE IN PLAN DRAWING AND READING.
207
l·'!ll,'1' YJo;AR:
l'!~n Drnwjn~-I. )Ionday .. 7.~o--IO.0 B 2~ J. F. ('I"an' .. GO
Building ConAtr,letion-I. Wedne,dar' 7.:!(}-9.:,O D 1i J. F. e!l':ny ... 3
sEeO.·n YEAR:
l'hn Dra\\'in!l-11. Thursday 7.:lo--W.0 B 24 J. l'. C!enrY 00
Practi<'a! Geometry Tnc"d.ly .... 7.:!l}--9.30 IB 17 J. F ]c:trY . il, 12
SPECIAL CLASSES IN IRISH.
200 Irish-l.A.
Irish-I. B.....
Monday ....
'l'hurs,!ay
i.30- 9.30 B 18 1'. 0 lliain
7.:30--0.:W JJ 11) .1'. 0 Rla]n
20
SYLLABUSES OF SUBJECTS.
1. ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING, I, II and Ill.
U e of instruments; freehand drawing of imple objects,
furniture, features of buildings; memory drawing; ornament
and architectural details from casts; construction and setting
out of Greek, Roman and Gothic mouldings and their enrich-
ments; piers and arch forms; tracery; scale and freehand
drawing of the Order'; exercises in pattern and ornament;
lettering and dimensioning; map drawing and tracing; shadow
projection; monochrome and colour wa hes.
2. DESIGN, I, ll, In, IV and V.
The course will conr<ist mainly of working out- set problemr-;
graduated in difficulty. The planning requirements of different
types of buildings (commercial, municipal, ecclesiastical, etc.),
and the general principles of planning and composition will be
explained. Most of the ubjects will be finished as rough sketch
plans affording practice in the quick and effective presentation
of ideas, some will be presented as finished sketch plans and a
few as workina drawings. Details of selected features will be
worked out.
3. BUILDING CON TR UTIO.!:, I.
Concrete: Concrete in foundations, dwarf and ri ing wall ,
drain beds, sills and coping.
Foundations: Foundations and footings in ordinary soils;
damp-proof courses. Brickwork: simple bonds in plain walling;
sleeper walls; segmental and semi-circular gauged arches; kinds
of bricks. .~Masonry: varieties of rubble and ashlar walling;
plain work on sills; copings; characteristics of sandstones and
limestones. Carpentry and Joinery: single floors; trimming;
stud partitions; ordinary roofs, including king-post trusses;
ledged and braced and panelled doors; door frames and plain
jamb linings; fixing of skirtings and architraves; cased frames
and double-hung sashes; casement frames and sashes. Slating:
terms used; cutting and fixing of slates; treatment at eaves
and ridge. Plumbing: lead gutters and flashings. Plastering:
21
compo ition of various coats; ordinary lathing and plastering
of internal walls, ceilings and partitions.
TEXT BooK.-Jaggard and Drury: Architectural Building
Con. truction. \'01. 1.
4. BUILDLTG CONSTRUCTIO , n.
Concrete: Reinforccd Concrete in floors, lintels, walls and roofs.
Foundations: Precautions in excavations; strutting and
timbering: foundations for walls and piers; damp-proofing of
basement· and ventilating of underground floors. BricL'"Work:
bonding in junction of walls at right angles, in fireplaces and
flues; finishing of chimney stacks; hollow walls; construction
of flat, elliptical and pointed arches; corbelling. Masonry:
stone dressing ; 'joints and fastenings; string courses and
cornices; corbelling arches; well-known building stones, quarry-
ing, cutting, etc. Carpentry and Joinery: double floors; centres
for segmental and circular arches to 15ft. span; "Flitch"
beams: queen-post and composite roof up to 40ft. span; pre-
paring flat roof for plumbing: box and taper gutter; trimming
around kylight, chimneys, etc.: self-supporting wood parti-
tions: doors in hard and 80ft woods; framed and pamlled
lining ; yestibule doors and frames; French casement windows;
pivot-hung windows: skylights: dog-leg and open newel stairs.
Slating: roof coYerings, methods of fixing. Plumbing: leadwork
on roof~, gutters and flats; joint used in plumbing. Sanitary
Worl-: principles of sanitation, laying and jointing of pipes;
connection with sewer; ventilation of drain ; traps and gullies;
testing of drains. Pla fering: pIa -terers' work of all kinds,
composition of materials. Painting and Glazing: properties and
qualities of materials used in painting and glazing.
TEXT BOOKS: Jaggard and Drury: Architectural Building
Construction. Vols. I, n and In.
5. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, Ill.
Drawing: inking-in, tracing, colouring and lettering. Con-
crete: in floors, walls, beams, piers and columns. Methods of
reinforcing, shuttering and forms. Materials and Specifications.
Foundations: natural and artificial foundations upon land and
under water; timbering for excavations; damp sites and their
treatment. Brickwork: bonds of all kinds; composite walls;
retaining walls; ornamental cOll'truction: Flewer construction;
brick manufacture; terra cotta and artificial stones. _Masonry:
kinds of stones; their characteristics, chemical composition and
suitability for different conditions; tracery windows; arches;
stone stairs. Carpentry and,]oinery: shoring and underpinning;
scaffolding and staging; gantries and derrick towers; temporary
building and half-timber work; centres for arches, open timber
and other forms of roof trusse ; dormers: turrets; windows;
shutters; lantern lights; hop fronts; stairs; timber: charac-
teristics, defects, conversions, seasoning, causes of decay, preserva-
tion. Plnmbing Cfnd Sanitary TVork: domestic hot and cold
water supply: baths, lavatories, sink' and w.c. fittings; waste
pipes, soil pipes and ventilating pipes; sewage disposal for an
isolated house; manufacture of lead and its general uses.
Ironwork and Fireproof Construction: modern roof trusses up
to forty-five feet pan: steel joi. ts and Rtanchions; fireproof
construction in floors, roofs and stairs.
13. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. IV.
House planning: production of complete drawing of a small
building with simple specifications and working drawings; heat-
ing systems; ventilation; house sewage disposal; gas and
electric lighting; fireproof floors; steel-work generally; the
manufacture, characteristics and general use and tests of
materials; reinforced concrete work in stairs.
7. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. V.
Reinforced concrete beams and floor, roofs, columns, chimneys,
retaining walls, tanks, conduit, bridges, piles, etc., and calcula-
tions thereon; various well-known systems of reinforced concrete
construction; materials and specifications. Tcsts of cements
and other materials; road construction.
Text Books for Building Construction In, IV and V as for
Building Construction n.
Books of Reference: Principle of :Modern Building (Dept. of
cientific and Industrial Research).
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. MATHEM TI . I.
Approximate calculations ~ fractions; areas of triangle~
rectangle, parallelogram, trapezium, irregular quadrilateral, etc. ;
evaluation of formulae; algebraic ymbols; rule as. algebraie
formulae; mensuration of the circle, prism, cone, cylinder~
pyramid; easy imple equations; transposing formulae; square
root; the right·angled triangle, sine, co ine, and tangent of an
angle and use of tables; percentage ; averages; graphs; areas
of irregular curved figure and a erage ue by mid-ordinate.
rule.
9. MATHEMATICS. n.
Graphical statics; the triangle and polygon of forces; simpl
problems on forces acting at a point; tre ses in simple frames'
parallel forces; simple ca only, uch a determination of th
reactions of supports of a loaded beam.
10. MATHE TI . Ill.
Multiplication and di . ion of decimals, quare and cube root~
ratio and variation. Areas of plane figure, impson's rule ~
area and volume of cone, cylinder and sphere. Fractions and
partial fractions' imple, simultaneous and quadratic equations ;
indices, logarithms, u of slide rule. The straight line and other
simple graph . . measurement, functions of angles, simp}
formulae, u e of tables, solution of triangles, vectors. •
weight, centre of gravity, work, power, velocity and acceleration.
Graphical solution of equations of degree higher than the
econd; maximum and minimum vaIu of quadratic and cubic
expressions, logarithmic solution of equations. Applications or
Simpson's trapezoidal rule. General solution of triangles~
formulae for sine, co ine and tangent of sum or difference of two
angle , formulae for um or difference of ines or cosines of twc>
ngle. lope of a curve a a point and its interpretation, rat&
of increase, velocit and acceleration, area of a curve and i
interpretation.
•
Binominal e pansio and ppro imations. Exponential and
logarithmic theorem calculations of logarithm to the exponen-
tial base and heir transformation to a decimal or other base.
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Tabular study of the rate of increase and graphical study of the
slope of curve of simple functions of a varying qnantity, i.e.,
powers, trigonometrical, logarithmic and exponential functions.
Differentials of such simple functions: of their i-Hlm, difference
of product, and the function of a function. Successive differentia-
tion and determination of the maximum and minimum values
of a function. Integration as a process of summation, and as
the inverse of differentiation. DifJerentiation and integration
applied to beam calculations.
H. PRAQTICAL GEOMETRY. 1.
Construction and use of scale ; plotting of angles by pro-
tractor; division of lines in giving propol'tinnH; measurement
of angles in degrees; construction of a triangle from given data;
construction of polygons; similar fi gures: enlarging anrl l' dueing
figures by radial projection: areaR of trian(Tle... polygon,; and
curved figures: construction of circle~ from specific data:
tangentR: methodH of defining po ·itions in spacc of points and
line., projection (If simple solidi;.
12. PRACTICAL GEOMETRY. lI.
Sine, cosine and ~angent of angles; their value. by ~raphical
methodH: plotting angles by trigonometrical tallIes: angles in
segment of a circle; pointl'l, lines and pIanos in space: horizontal
and vertical projections; horizontal and vertical trar:es: inclina-
tion of lines and planeR to planes of projection; projection of
prism, pyramid, regular tetrahedron; Hphere: ri~ht circular
cylinder and cone.
13. PRAQTICAL GlWMETl~Y. Ill.
The llipse; development of tiurfaces; 'ection plane.. ; auxiliary
projection planes; tangent planes; simple interpclH tration.. ;
isometric projection.
14. GEOMETRY, MATHEMATICS AND MECHA.... IeS.
Areas of irregular plan figures by 1'quared papor: mid-
ordinate rule and Simpson'H rule: memmration of geometrical
solids; volumes and weights of girders, floors, roof coverings;
amount of excavation in trencho!:! for walls; volumo of ooncreto
in foundation!:!, etc.; more difficult exampIp!:! in plane geometry;
construction and chief characteril'ltiCi; of th eHip. c; furthcr
2fj
examples of plans, elevation:-; and ,;ectiom; of olid..,: develop-
ment and interpenetration; general problemR on lines and
planes: intersecting planes and the angle between them with
practical application:-;: parallel and perpendicular lines and
planes; dihedral angle.
Graphical statics: the triangle and polygon of forces; stre,:;sps in
frames: parallel forces; reactions of supports; units of force:
mea:mrement of force: com position antl resolution of force' :
moments of couples: centre of gravity and stability.
13. APPLIED MEUHA.l. -IeS (S1'RK~HlTH OF )hTERIALS A~D
THEORY OF I TRCCTIJRES). Ill.
Moments, coupl<.>~ and ctmtr<.>s of gra 'ity: dliciellcy of ma,
chines: graphic statics: Bow's notation: :-;pace and force dia-
grams; li. k polygons for parallel and non-parallel forces: stresses
in frame structures: dead load and wind pressure diagrams: stre's
and strain; elastic limits; clastic constants; working stresses;
factors of safet~-: the testing of material::!: concentrated and
di~triLuted loads on beams and cantilevers: shearing force and
bending moment diagramR : the use of vector and link polygonR
in determining 'henr force' :.<nd bending moments: theory of
simple bending; distrihution of Rtress intensity; moment of l'ef:is-
tance: application of formulae for moments of inertia: ..ection
modulus; strength of beams of standard s ctions: combined
bending and direct strNls: COlllI/lOll examples of ccc ntric load-
ing; pillars; varioui' form' of Htanchions and built-up struts: the
use of pocket-boob in the choice of sections.
If>. . P.I:'LIED rlECILL~ICS ,(. 'Tlm.'OTH OF ~IAT},RL\LS ,L'D
THEOlt¥ OF • 'T111'<.'1'l.:RES). IV. and V.
Types of roof trusses and span" for which they are suitahle;
determination of stre..se· by the method of ,.;cctiom;: deRign of
roof tru s members: outline of desicrn of plate 01' braced gi"del'
of uniform depth: deflection of be.tJn~: permissible deflection'
camber: columnH under eccI'nt.ric alH] central lands: dr_'sign of
long struts in braced 'ltructlll'e : simplp calculations relatin.!.:: to
ma.onry dams. retf\ining walls, pier.. and bl;ttresses, foundations,
RlI1all span archeH, chimneys: safe preRHure on foulld~\tions;
di:-;trihution of preHSl1re; the importance of wind prl'>lsure in
lofty structures: reinforced. concrete ca]clJ]ation~.
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/:luNcHing ,,.ilk lhp rka;n.-Equipment, ranging an,1 mea"mini! a
line. simple ~llneys, arrang-ell1C'nt of surve.,' lincs, triangulation,
booking the ;;urvey, methods of dealing 'with surveYH of average
extcnt, nuioll'; field problems and oI)('r..tion,.:. Trav'rHing with
t],C' ('hain. ttinv: out cun'es.
Orcin, ne 'UlTe~ pl.\n~ s('ale.', con 'entiollnl s,vmbol:.
Le/'elli,!:; : thl' clump,\-' and tilting l(:\,(/s. l-lim pIe and compound
le"elliw!, JJooking; and reduction of le 'eIs : datum. bench marln;.
f'('C lOt, eOidoll'S ]lC'rm, nent 11 lj\~stl11ellt< of thl' le\'PI.
.\la'l tic ('()1I pa",. declination, "',uin;.:,'.
SIJ.1Tr;yill'j v'ill! 0', 'l'heodolih; the "ern"'r: meaSllrenH'nt of
horizont:ll ,Ul rlC's, tra vl'rsin,!! with the theoclolite: method:-; of
plotting, co-orllinates.
Gale la'iol' of Areas: metho( of triangles, planimcter. COill-
putin lf ,'('alL.
21. SUIENC;E.
Geneml Phll"ic8 : lllCUHlI'emellt,.; of length. area and volume;
dell;;it,\ : fOJ'r'e: "cight: eentrc of gravit. -: moments; ,imple
m"chinc. ; pn·,'.'ll1'e in liqnirl,.;: ,tmc. ph 'ric pres:urc; pumps:
siplJ 01.": , IIrat: expan~ioll: tC'l\l]>eratul'(' l1Jl"lSUrcment: talori,
me1,r,v: (',Jorific "aluE' of fm'],; : -pecific hCllt: chal1~e of ,-tIlt!' :
latent h('a1,:-;: conduction, convection [U}(! radi'ltion. Lir;ld:
reflection from plfll1e and ('urvC'r! sul'furc,,: real and virtual
il1l1 ge': n::fJ'flction: lel1:C~: uptical i.l..;truJl1C'Uts: flpf'e1,rnm.
Elecftir'itl/ (/lid Jl(/gileti.~m: n agnl't;•. maU:l1ctic tIu. and ma<Tlwtic
field . ·Iectl'ie ('un lit alld itl' murrnetic field: ammeters and
voltn.der,.;: rheoi'tats: Ohm':,; ],,\\ : me::.,'urcment of leolist,l:lCC';
inclucc·rl cUrr'l'nts: induction coil: dynamo" a,nd motor". ('he-
mi"try: ('om hllstion: 0_7gcn: llitrOl!ell: hydrogen: chlorin ;
,,,ater: nci<h: alkalis: :,alt'l: chalk; lime': carbon dio. ic!C' ;
carbon mono id!': hych, Hon; c ment: eOllcrct '.
1
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22. BUILDERS' QU__NTITIE.
Q1wntities and Specifications: gen ral e.·planation of hot ,\\ ith
their eiS,'ential difference. Ta/;in(1 off: explanatioll 1 nd de-
cliption of various method:.; of takin!!-off, I'it} simpl c_ flIn)1 s;
..quaring dimension'.
Abstracting: explanation; genelHl hint.. and :,:imple c -ample"
reducing the alternati\ e e timate '. Billing and Pricil1g: expla-
nation: general hints and ..imple examples.
The mode of measurement and de. cription of the foIlm 'ing :
E.;c('l'Ulor and Dra:ner: e.-cavations over surface. "nd for
basements and trenches: dispo, al of material; :.;trutting and
planking: drains, pipe, bends, jUllctions, traps, inspection
chambers, cOlUlectioniS to sewers. Concrete;- and BricHaycr: J
concrete in foundations: floors and" 1'11::;: comJ.lon hricbl'ork,
including party walls: chimney breasts; boundary' all,.;: open-
ings; battered and circular work; work in cement: damp courses;
pointings ; cuttings ; beam filling; trimmer and relicving arches;
facings; moulded courses, etc. J[ason: rubble walling: wall-
stone and ashlar facing: dressing, including plinthis, sills, :.;trings,
cornices, copings, heads, templates: flagging steps, :.;quare and
spandril; hearths: landings. ('arpentcr and Joiner: ('entering
and casing: floors: roof:.; ; partition.' ; windows: doors, stair cases,
etc. Ironfounder and Smith: reinforcing bars and fe hI ic ; pipes;
beams and gutters: rolled steel joi ts and stanchion. : iron roofing.
Slater and Tiler: traight, circular and vertical; cave' course;
cuttings; ridges; hips and valleys. Plumber and Zinc Work:
flats; gutter:; : cistern.. ; flashinus : hends ; stock gutters and pipes
in cast-iron; bath and lavatory fittings, etc. Gla~if;f: sheet,
ground, rolled and polished plate and lead lights. Plasterer:
lime-washing walls; rendering on walls; pla:;ter ceilings and
partitions; cornices; enrichments: soffits;·cement dadoes and
skirtings. Painter: Painting on walls, wood and iron. e.-ternal or
internal; graining, staining, varnishing and lettering.
TEXT BOOK.-W. E. Davis : Quantities and Quantify Taking.
23. BUSINESS METHODS AND ECONOMICS.
Book-keeping: recording transactions in book.. of original
entry; analytical and columnar forms; posting, baluncinO' and
closing ledger accounts; extraction of trial balance; trading
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account; profit and 10 s account; balance heet. B-lIuiness
methods: purchase and sale in inland market; po tal arrange-
ments; telegraphs and telephones; office books and business
forms; banks; openinO" an account; ordinary transactions;
different kinds of account; cheques; drawing, cros ing, endorsing,
presenting, dishonour, stopping; constitution of busines units;
sole traders; partnerships; limited companies; Stock Exchange;
machinery; brokers and jobbers; bull and bear operations;
contango and backwardation; options; the settlement; in-
surance; commercial terms and abbreviations. Economics:
economic laws; production and consumption; wealth; utility;
agents of production; upply and efficiency of labour: division
of labour; land; law of diminishing returns; capital; organi ation
and the entrepreneur; advantages of large- and small-. cale pro-
duction; joint stock enterprise: combination and monopoly;
theory of value; laws of supply and demand; methods of re-
muneration; theories of wages; rent; unemployment; Trade
Union movement; nature and functions of money; paper money;
credit and banking; protection and free trade ; public revenue and
expenditure; taxation; public debts. Commercial Law: law of
contract; formation of a contract; capacity of parties; form and
con ideration ; legality and po sibility; mi take; misrepresenta-
tion and fraud; rights and obligation': discharge of a contract.
2 BRICKLAYI G PRACTICE. 1.
Bonding in walls of various thickn sses ; preparation of foun-
dation and footings; damp-proof courses; Yents; laying and
jointing of drain pipes; pointing brickwork in various ways;
cutting of simple arches; cutting the skewback; simple weather-
ing to buttress corbelling; junctions of walls; plain tiling.
29. BRICKLAYING DRAWING A D THEORY. 1.
Bricks: Essentials of ordinary building brick ; w ll-known
varieties; practical tests; weight and dimensions. .l1ortars :
cements, limes, sand and other ingredients; proportion; prepara-
tion and mixing. Concrete: ingredients; proportions; preparation
and mixing. Foundations: concrete and brick footings ; cause and
prevention of dampness in buildings; land drains. Terms and
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Processes: meaning of terms u:>ed ; function of mortar; effect of
thickness of joints: strength and durability; approximate costs.
Bonding: necessity for bond; systems of bonding; value of these
. y terns. Pointing: various method:>; advantages and disad-
vantages of the different methodi'l; composition of pointing
mortars. Brick Arches: object of arche ; types; bond in
arches; setting out of the various types. Elementary Principles of
Static' as affecting Brickwork: calculation of weight; determi-
nation of pressure. J1eas~trement: excavation; concrete and
brickwork in foundations and footings; material required for a
piece of work; geometry as applied to bricklay~rs' work.
30. BRICKLAYING PRACTICE. n.
Bonding: Bonding in obtuse and acute angles; rebated
jambs; special and broken bonding; hollow walls; curved walls;
cutting and bonding in elliptic and other ?-rches; cutting over
arches; cutting to gables. Bonding in Ohimney-Breasts, Fire-
places and Flues: gathering of flue:> ; Betting of kitchen range and
register grate. Preparation of Gauged Arches with pieces of
gavged face-work: use of moulded bricks in panels, string-courses
and cornice ; manholes and inspection shafts; laying and
jointing of drain pipes and connecting up to gullies and Hoil
pipes; preparation of reinforced concrete lintel; constructing a
mall egg-shaped sewer. Tiling: plain and ornamental; bonding
buttres. e and building inverted arches.
Practice will be afforded in etting out prices of brickwork from
architectural drawings.
31. BRICKLAYING DRAWl G AND THEORY. n.
Bricks: es 'entials of facing bricks; method of testing; hand-
made and machine-made bricks; well-known varieties. ~}1ortars
and Concrete: more intimate knowledge of these materials;
effect of frost and rapid drying; waterpfoofing; steel reinforce-
ment. Bonding: obtuse and acute angles, reveals and jambs;
special bonding; broken bond; bonding in hollow walls and curved
walls; copings; cutting to gables and over arches; brick paving.
Domestic Ohimneys and Fireplaces: dimensions, form and course
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of fireplaces: prevention 01 .' noky chimneys : bondin~ of stack.; :
grouping of fiue:; and COl",truction of firepln.ce '. Tralls of Brick
and 1 'ton~: adding new \ 'ork to old: chase-bonding: block-
bondin~ : toothin!! ; metal ties. Roof and Weather Tiling: plain
tiles; pan tiles: clw.racteristics of good tile' : floor tiles. Arches
and Ga1£(Jed Facings : settin6 out of elliptical [llHt other arches;
gauged brickwork in walls and piers; moulded brickwork. Drains:
essentials of good drain pipefl; cour"e, fall and eonstL'Uetion of
drains; manholes and inspection shaft' ; fixing of (fullic;;. Sta-
bility of Walls and Piers: principle of moment ; graphical re-
presentation of forces in one plane; centres of gravity of walls,
buttresses and retaining wulltJ: safe loads on brickwork and con-
crete: bearing power of 1'oils and safe loads. ~Ieasuring the work
comprised in the foregoi.ng ; geometry a" applied to bricklayers'
work.
32. BRICKLAYIN.G PRACTICE. Ill.
Bonding irregular piers, etc. ; arches, moulded and elliptical;
niche hoods finished and for plastering; geometrical tiling;
corbelling; splay corners to square, etc. ; enamel work in walls
and arches.
33. BRICKLAYING DRAWING AND THEORY. IH.
Bricks, mortar, cements; more intimate knowledge of these
materials; bonds of various kinds; arches and niche hoods;
:;horing and underpinning; flying, raking and dead shores; fire
brick and firework in Lancashire boilers, retorts, etc. ; walls of
stone, cut-stone cornices, joints, means of fastening; lintels, etc.;
tracery windows, etc.
34. • TO ECUTTING. I A.I.-n Il.
Oeometry : simple examples of the application of plane and solid
geometry to ma 'onry; terms used in masonry; use of scales.
Mouldings: names and descriptions; enlarging and diminishing.
Arches: historical development; setting out. ~1ot£lds : prepara-
tion of moulds; mensumtion applied to masonry. Walls:
rubble, ashlar and composite; securing same against damp.
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39. CARPENTRY AND JOINERY LECTURE AND
DRAWING, HI.
Panel doors of various kinds; jamb linings and solid door
frames; diminished style doors; swing doors; double-margin
doors: framed, ledged and braced door::;; yard gates: ca cd
frames and double-hung sashes; casement frames; French win-
dows: pivot-hung sashes: hospiLal light; circular-hC'aded sash
frames, cased and solid: partitions, common and truHsed: king-
po t truss; queen-post truss; manRard trus ; bevels for obliquC'
work generally; roof bevels: length and bevels for hip, valley
and jack raftl:'rs: roof bevds for purlins; backing for hips and
vallC'y.. : strength of joists and beams: single, double and frame
floors: trimming around hearthH, etc. : dog-legged stair'S; open
newel and geomet rical stairs; circular louvres; nature and pro-
perties of timbC'rs : raking, flying and dead shores: exercises in the
u'e of the steel square.
TE.'T HOOK.-Wilson : ('arp nlry and Joinery.
BOOK~ OF RI<;YERE E.-G. EJlis : Nodern Practical ('arpentry
and .,liJoder'f/ P tactical Joinery.
40. CARPENTRY AND JOINERY PRACTICE. IV.
Examples to suit students' abilities will be choscn.
41. CARPENTRY A D JOINERY LEUTURE AND
DRAWING. I\',
Roofing of difficult plans, cuts and bevels; open tim bel' roofs;
hammer-beam and collar-beam trusse.. of special form, groin roofs:
turret roofs, circular and polygonal: niche,,; lantern lights;
centres for large spans; elliptical, segmental, etc,; raking and
horizontal shores and shoring for shop fronts; timber bridges:
platform !.!antry ill ' scaffolding; traveller gantry; denick tower
gantry; geomL'trical staircase; staircase details and ornamental
finishings; wrc: th for quarter cil'cle stair; wreath for half-turn
sta.ir; wreath for quarter space of winders; wreath for scroll
shank; solid mullionel, single and double boxed, venetia,n ash
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frame~; balancing shutter,,; boxing shutters; joinery fittings;
cupboards, enclosures, etc. : door frames, with radiating and with
parallel jambs: circle-on-circle; cased frames and sashes: shop
fronts, with roller shutters and sun-blind; air-tight show ca~es ;
floor ca es and wall case~; counter cases, square- and round-
ended: exercises in the use of the steel square; wood-working
machinery: planer, spindle, circular "aw and band saw.
TEXT BooK.-Wilson ; Carpentry and Joinery.
BOOKS OF REFERENCE .-0. Elli" .1lodern Practical r'arpr>ntry
and Jfodern Practical Joinery.
42. PLUMBERS' WORK LECTURE AND DRAWING. 1.
Elementary Science.-Effect of hpat on solids, liquids and gfl,ses ;
cau~e of frost burst, and methods of preventing it ; effect of heat in
calving motion in liquids and gase~ ; hot water circulation and the
ventilation of pipes: thermometer;; ; measurement of quantity of
heat: relation of quantity of heat applied to rise of temperature in
air, water, lead, zinc and other substances u ed in plumbers'
work; properties and composition of air and water. Alloys,
Solders, etc. : alloys used for valve.' and cock ; solder ; fluxes;
method~ of soldering: blow-pipe, copper-bit, wiping, etc.: ad-
vantages oflead burning. Workshop Appliances; the lever, pulley
block ;;crews; behaviour of lead under great pre sure; pre 'sure
due to action of liquids and gases; head of water; "water seal;
the 'yphon; trap~ and valves. "Tools; their form~, u -es, etc.;
fitting up and equipment of work hop; pipes used in plumbing.
Calculations: duo-decimals, mensuration of plane figures; areas
of sloping and curved roof. urfaces ; pyramidal, conical and sphe-
rical roof covering: estimating quantity and cost of materials;
capacities of pipe~, tanks, hoilers, cylinders, etc. Geometry:
application of geometri~alconstruction to cutting out sheet metals
for covering dormers, gutters, lantern lights, etc. ; development
and interpenetration as applied to pipes, ventilators, roof~, vessels,
tc. ; projection: plans, elevation, sections, and details of pieces of
work in plumhing, sheet metal work, etc.
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In the "ub"equent year" of the Cour c the Calculi.hons and
Geometry will be of the "ame p 'actical nature, but of a more
advanced type.
TE.-T Eo K.-Benlett : Technical Plumbing.
43. PLU::\IBERS' WORr PRACTICE. I, Il, III AND IV.
Straightening sheet lead and tin, lead pipes, etc. ; preparation
of KPams for ,;oldering sheet lead and tin: soldering .'heeL lead with
fine, tinman's, and plumbing :older : preparation of solder, soil,
etc., preparation of joints for soldering with iron: blowpipe and
plumbing metal: joint making (copper bit, blowpipe, plumbina ) ;
caulking joint· with lead and rust eement : joink of arthenware
and stoneware pipes; lead working into various form:; pipe
fi.-iag ; pipe bending; lead burning.
4-1-. PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY :FOR PLUMBERS. 1.
Oenerril j'roperiies of ..,1aUe,. : ll1e3HUl'C'lllcnt of length, area and
volume; determination of density: measur III nt of force; centres
of gravity: the I vel'; the principle of work. Fluid p,.e. sure:
pres'ure of liquids and gase. ; variation of pre 'sure with depth
in liquid' : atmospheric pre.'sure ; the barometer; Boyle'" Law;
the principles of physics in conn ction with water supply, pumps
and syphonic action. Heat: cxpan 'ion of solids, liquids and gases;
temperature and thermometers; heat as a quantity; the calorie
and the therm; thermal capacity and specific heat; change of
state; melting and boiling points; latent heat; change of volume
resulting from change of state; the spheroidal condition and the
physic of fluxes-convection, conduction and radiation. Che-
mistry: oxidation; reduction; compo ition of water and its
action on metals; acids and salts; hydrochloric acid and ,. killed
spilit": elementary chemistry of lead, iron, zinc, tin and
copp r; comp sition and propertie,' of red lead, litharcr , white
lead, etc., and cements made from th m.
4.'5. PLUMBERS' WORK LECTURE AND DRAWING. n.
Properties an(l U es of .Ifaterials: 'tr ngths, under pressure, of
lead, cast iron, wrought iron and copper tuh s; nature and uses of
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Hen-HIles,; ]eacl},ipe.. , tin and till.linedl,ipes : sheet lead pipes, and
method ofjoinin9:. E..-ltrn d Roof Work: co':el'ing offtat,:, ;.!uttcrs.
ce~spools, don ler,.;, ,;l'yliv:ht·, etC'. : jointing ;,;lJeet lead by rolls.
welts, drip~ and ,a. 'inO' . <1P 'dry 1:1ent of surfa ·e,.;· waking of
working cln wings. rIot Watfl' AZljiwatus : principle, of hot ,at r
circulation: eylinder and t nl~ " h·n,.;: hoiler. and tap,;: ~ah~e
ser.ting... packin!!, etc., pl '., ntion of fl'lTin[! of piprs 11ld oiler..
8nnitary Appliances: water do' t.. their fittill''' ,nd ,nppl':
watC1~' a It' pr venter~ : h tits, 1, Yaiorie.'. sink" et".: tral" mo-
mentun. \h,\'ing out, Hll,l ~yphonac. of traps:lJl( .netlod,· of
preventing 'awe: houH' cistern' thpir eOl ;,;tl'llction a Hi fittincr :
trap" pipp.., fittings, nrl otJ'pr mntcl'itJ,; lh'ed in l)Ol',~e drain
con.-tl'llction. J!f'r7zrrnic
'
tl Al'plianr : hydr[luJi,' pre' : PUJl1p.~:
hydr[llllie ram, etc.
TEXT HOUKS.-S. S. HeJly<'l' : P,inciplcs and Pmctice of Plulltb-
ina ; or \V. P. Buchall : i'll/1nl/ina·
BOOK OF REFER;;:.~CE.-W. R. l\1a lfuire
Draiwlfje and Phtmbinfj.
Domesl ic Sani1ary
46. PLU:MBERS' WaRY LE 'TURE A ~D DRAWLTG. Ill.
Waler: Hourees, propertie.. , qualitie:s; deep and shallow ,,,ells,
sprincrs; storage, filtration and distribution: pollution; causes and
prevention; q'uantity per he[ld for private purpo 'es: rain fall:
flow in channels and pipes; calculations of velocities. lIot Wafer
and lIeatinfj : obtaininl! large supplies; heating by hot water and
steam: high and low pre. sure systems: size of pipe. and boilers;
radiating surfaces for heating; heating surfaces of boiler". TT en-
tilntion: sy..temR of ventilation for private dwellin<Ys and public
buildings. Drainage: setting out hou;,;e drainage; sewers; f:itorm
•
overflow: ..ewcrage (!as ancl ventilation of ,ewers: sewage is-
pORal for isolated country hou..es ; testing drain and waHte pipes;
arrangements and fitting of sanitary appliances. Plans and
Specifications : preparations of Hpecification.. and quantities,
making of worhng drawingH ; m aSllring work. Bye-Laws: Local
AuthoritiC'R' Bye-Laws and ReO'ulations.
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TEX'l' BooK.-S. S. Hellyer : Principles and Prru;f.ice. of
Plumbing.
BOOKS OF Rn'ERENCE .-AR for Se~ond Year Course.
47. PLUMBERS' WORK LECTURE A D DRAWING. IV.
Taking out quantitie from plans : settin~ out to "cale of cover-
ings for domes, turrets and finals, making and fixing of wrought
and cast lead, R.W. heads and pipes. Oh'!mical Plumbing: de-
scription and manufacture of materials and plant such as acid
chamber, tanks, acid eggs, making of pipe coils; method of
supporting same, etc.: team heating and cooking, steam traps,
valves, pr ssure gauges, injectors, etc. Gas Fittings: the proper-
ties of gases used for illuminating and heating; fixing of gas
cookers, gas fires and radiator., and gas-heated boilerR and
circulators for domestic hot water supplies; ventilation of gal:!-
heated appliance.
48. LEAD BURNI G, COPPER AND BRONZE WELDING
BY OXY- CETYLE E PROCESS. THEORETICAL
INSTRUCTION.
General principle of autogenous welding; chemiHtry of oxy-
acetylene flame: theoretical proportions in welding flame and tlJC
proportions required in practice; effect, of incorrect proportions;
ei4sential apparatuH; high-prel:!sure and low-pressure plants.
Oxygen : phy ical and chemical properties: manufacture; im-
purities and their effects. Acetylene : physical and chemical
properties; di solved acetvlene ; generators; purifiers; hydraulic
valye precautions. Cylinders: construction: valves; compr Hsion
pre sure; effects of temperatures; mea urement of contents:
manipulation and precautions; avoidance of lubricants; water
in oxygen cylinders: leaky valves; grit ; testing: size obtain-
able: approximate prices: trade conditions of sale; transport.
Welding Blowpipes : principle; high-pressure types; construction
of essential parts; inter-changeable nozzles: regulating gase :
manipulation and care; adjustment of flame. Regulators: pipes
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a.nd tubing; appliance.· for holding work; accessories ; prehealin~
a.ppliances ; welding machine~. Suitability of Work: application,.;
of proces ; preparation of work; preheating; hammering and
annealing. TVelding : general procedure; common fault, ; testin~
welds: expansion and contraction: welding rods and flues;
welding of various metals: speed and cost of work.
PRACTICE.
Examination and Hetting up of high-pres. ure welding plant;
regulation of pressure and manipulation of valves; measurement
of contents of cylinder,;: preparation of materials; precautions
agaihst the effects of expansion: welding of various metal,,;
treatment of work after welding; te:-:ting welds.
40. PLASTERER~' DRAWING. I, Il, In AND IV.
C"e of instrument.': scales; simple problem in plane awl
.'olid geometry \vith application to PIa. terer ' work; freehand
sketches from models: dimensioned sketches of plasterwork
df'tails; preparing working drawingH from sketches; setting out
arches-plain and mould"d ; mouldings and their enrichment,; ;
the cIa '.'ical Orders; corniccs and pediment ; capitals; bases;
panelled beam:', wall and ceilina surface:; ; enlarging and diminish-
ing moulding" by radial projection; vaulted ceilings; pattern
conHtruction: isometric projection.
,30. PLASTEHER" WORY PRACTICE AND THEORY.
I, Il, In A.·D IV.
Arithmetic: The four ruleH : simple and compound proportion,
percentages, a\-era"CS : measurement.' of simple figures and solid'\;
simple trade accounts: rate : insurance; mea uring plasterin~
trade quantities. .Materials : materials used in plasterill'r, their
properties and uses; chemical changes during manufacture and
use; limes; rich and poor limes; making, slaking and testing limes
and making mortar for various purposes; plaster of Paris; plaster
substitutes, Keen'", Pclrian, •'irapite, and a bestic plasters and
3the pHI 10- ,~for which each i" u"ed : n, tural and artificial cements:
gaugin!, t'sting and using Portland, Roman, Medina, white and
slag (;l'mel t,· mixt1lCc; of lim " plaster and cements: other
materi,11 u e I in ph~terinl!, sand', hair, laths, oil, ma"tic ('nd
,,'ater-proofing compound".
Tool~ . i lthin~ int rual walls, ceilings and p:lltitions : braclwti'lg;
Illcprrl'i ,f' brick and Rtone walls for plar:>tel': cast concrete work;
lI1ixin"', telllperin . and 111aniplllatin2; : (; ttin~ mOlllels' moulding
and (;a·till~ i'l plaster, wax, gelatine, sulphur and Phelp's metal;
piece lllIHll·1i'lg: moulding from life: moulding from high relief
and tl>e 10 In 1; running and -nitreing mouldings of aU kinds;
pediments: pllllelIed ceilings: Scagliola making a~ld polishim~;
material', quantities and manipuhtiom for SO'raffito work;
pounein6, cutting and clearin~ out: ,~es.;o, composition, carton-
pict're, fibrous plastcc, plain fctce and fibrous .·labs; modelling
in cby, plaster, stucco, ge'so and cement. Qlb'mtilies aad Esti.
II,(rting: "\Ieasllring work, m:.tterials required for given arcas,
simple hil]'; of quantities; estimatinz,
51. ..rOVELLING. Il, III A.-n I\'.
11alla!.(ement of cby: slab mabng; Sinking forms (Lead re-
pou,;:p) cl1ttinCf clay to 11easurement (letters cement. Greek key
patt rn,,). :JIodelling from simple casts. :JIodelling from orna-
ment necessitating the u e of tools. 'tudy of plane' of relief.
Moclellin2: of architectur;ll features, moulding, etc., including
ornamental rlE'tail. Manipulation of pI, stel' of Paris, and makin!!
impl" wa"te moulds and cast: thel'cfrom.
52. PA{.l.TTERS' AND DECORATORS' WORK. 1.
Object in painting surfaccc : principles underlying the use of
paints. hrl'shes and other tools: th> principal pigments; thinnC'rs
and driers; preparation of grounds: plain painting; implQ
mixing and application; distemper: graining and the pl'e-
paration of ground'! ; sign writing and lettering; styles of letter-
ing: setting out of simple sigm;: dimensiom; of paper·hanging ;
preparation of pastes: the prepara,tion of ,,'!tUs: stripping and
an;ring of ordinary 1 apers.
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TEXT BooK.-Ellis Du idwIl : llon8c Paiflting. r: ·(linill'.!,
llIarbling and Sign Writing for all ('{tlS ·CS.
33. DRAWING AND DESIGN. I, Il, III AND IV.
De. igns for frieze", uado bordrr", ,.;f-ring COlll'"" H, jlilastrr::l,
panels, corncr picce,. brcaks, ccntrc,.;, din,pe!'.." heraldic dc\-icc,.::
ornamental lrtteriuc.!:. Hhort text..; to 'eale: drawin 'S fol' imi-
tation of inla:d Y;oodH and marblp;.; : r0l1'.(h "kete1j(." l11l( wOl'kin~
drawing' for "chemes of dccoration; ,,"orkiI.g Ollt skdchcs v..ith
measurement:; taken from e. isting builelin!!:: a 1<1 :ctting to
~iven scale: drawin!! of hi..;t0ric orllamc.nt: ,'!-etclw:, of LunpHt',
Cartouche,
54. PAINTERS' AND CECOR~\.TOPS' WORK. H.
Composition of painters' brnshes ; nl'c of plant and appliances:
oils and diluents: driers: their rompoHition, nature and actioll ;
permanence and fugacity of pigmellti:l: wa;;h")Jle and firm di,-
tempers: water paints: limitations: .;election of paper;.; fol' \\ alh; ancl
ceilings: settina out for hanlling rdie, 0 material,.: : arti..;tie u;:e of
graining (lnd marbling: ground: ,nd method: of ,m'king:
graining of different woods: 110tice and adn~rtisjnt' lettering:
elaboration and empha:ing of letterin!!, fJattin~. flaIl I Hin)!,
etc.: woods Huitable for staining: preparation and application
of stains: faults in vm'nii:lhing : mixed tint·; and colOllr,; : gen('ral
hints on paint mixing.
55, PAl TERS' A.lTD DECORATOR," WORK. III A_on IV.
Selection of plant and tool: : the te>;ting of step;;. ladclet:-i, etp :
scaffolding for painters: tc:ting colourI' , pigments, oil: turpen-
tine and dri rH : quantitie!:i for given work; action of paint upon
preceding coat:;: arrangementi:l of mcn when painting laI!!e
surfaces: painting ornament,and gilding on dir;temper: use of
distemper on other than plaster grounds; steueilling : punctuation,
gilding and preparation of grounds, ek., for Hign-wl'iting and
lettering: us of imitativ effects of material and textur(' HllCh as
bronze, ivory, ctc. ; repr spntation of inlay;.;, marC(ueterie, etc. ;
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polychromatic stencilling; matt and burni h gilding, etc. ; che-
mical staining; preparation of stain; comparative value of water,
oil and spirit staininf!; colour values and qualities; how to de-
cide a colour scheme; selection and hanging of special papers,
such a textile fabrics, initation leather, Japanese gras cloth and
relief materials. Measurement of painters' work, quantitie. and
pricing.
56. CABINET-MAKING DRAWING AND LECTURE. 1.
KatuL'e, properties and sources of woods used in cabinet-
making: most suitable woods for construction, groundwork and
veneers; seasoning and preparing for use: tools: plain joint'! :
dowelling, tongueing. do\""etailing; <letting out and construe-ting
mouldings: preparation of working drawings: veneerinc; sur-
faces; propE:r u~e of veneer: preparation of grounds and veneers,
with methods of making wood stand after veneering; cabinet
hras:l-work: hinge.. joint stays, bolt· and locks: methods of
fixing: measuring and setting out shaped window seats, co;'nir'(\
poles and drapery laths; fitting up and eompletion of furniture
for the showroom.
TgXT BooK.-Wells and Hooper J[o'll'rIl {'abinet Wod-.
57. (,ABINET-MAKI~G PRA'TICE. 1.
Tools : principles underlying their construction: sharpening and
using; making of jOillt;· including dowelling, tongueing, do\-e-
tailing: con truction of "imple mouldings by hand: preparation
of machine-made mouldings for the polisher. r eneering: pre-
paration of groundwork; veneering with caul and hanmwr. in-
cluding rails and panels in straight and ('uT'ved work, C1'OSS-
banding circular rims, cleaning up veneered surfaces; affixing
hinge, joint stays, bolts and locks; fitting up furniture for the
showroom, including methods uf fastening ala:;' : affixil1t! em'nice
poles, window eats and co y corner.
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5 CABINET-MAKING DRAWING AND LEOTURE.
H, IH AND IV.
Properties of woods used, their suitability for decoratin~ work,
their disea es; mechanical actions, such as are u~ed in cylinder
fall desks, writing tables, dumb waiters, etc.; methods of ex-
panding dining tableH; cabinet brass work : hinl-rt'H, joint stays,
bolts and locks; methods of fixing: inlaying and veneering with
tortoiseshell, ivory, mother-o' -pearl, and metal.-: applying "\ e-
ncer to fiat and sweep work; styles of furniture and the lwriods
to which they belong: joints; plain cooper dowelling, tongneing
and dovetailing, secret lap and !>ecret mitre dovetailing: method
of setting out; coni:ltruction of working drawings from student!>'
own designs.
TEXT BooK.-Wells and Hooper : .JIodern Cabin£t Wod'.
59 CABINET-MAKING PRAOTICE. H, IH A 'D n'.
In thi. class difficult pieces of Cabinet work will be undertaken,
and the complete setting out and working of pieces of furniture.
More advanced work on the First Tear Course, and, in addition:
inlaying and veneering with tortoiseshell, ivory, mothcr-o'-
pearl, and metals; preparation of ground work and veneering of
difficult pieces of cabinet work; making of joints, >luch a' secret
lap and secret mitre dovetail, knuckle rule and finger: construc-
tion of difficult Roman and Grecian mouldings by hand.
TEXT BOOK.-Wells and Hooper : Modern Cabinet Work.
60. UPHOLSTERY. I, H, IH AND IV.
Preparation of framework for upholstering. ~Material8 ~18ed :
Leather, leather-cloth, velvet, saddle-bags, tapestry, rexine, lace,
etc. ; use of springs; upholstering to suit various styles of furni-
ture; treatment of couches, . ofa , settees and ebairs of varioui:l
kinds; re-upholstering old work; re-conditioning of old material;
enamelling old frames for necessary repairs; tools and appliances
used in upholstery. Measuring up for outdoor upholstery, ar-
ranging and fixing uch work.
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61. WOOD CARVING. I, Il AND Ill;
Tool;; used; sharpening of tools; stones employed; woods;
treatment of the different wood ; the effect of grain; setting out
and fltarting a piece of work; stage' in working a pattcrn ; model-
ling the \vork ; finishing the work: simple patterns of carving with
one or two tools; ornamental forms in soft and hard timber:
carving in flat and broad treatment in yellow pine; carving in
hard timber: simple pancls from cast ; conventional foliage in
differcnt . tyles from ca t; natural forms of foliage: geometric¥
pattern' and freehand ornament in their application to furniture
and architectural work: historic tyles of ornament; example
of architectural treatment: carvings as applied to furniture:
individuality of style explained and examples given.
62. FRENCH POLISHING. I AND n.
Thc art of French polishing; manufacture and use of stains and
polishel;; colouring and lacquering; varnishing and glazing;
gums: colours; aniline dyes and chemicals used in . tain. ;
methods of polishing different woods, wooden carvings and
statues: im,itation inlay transfer paper;;, various methods of
polishing: German, Scotch, English, ·American, Swedish and
French.
Spray polishing; use of gun for cellulose polishing, preparation
of surfaces. Preparation and use of materials; matching colours.
toning down. Staining with cellulose lacquer;;. Treatment of
modern furniture.
63. WOODCUTTING MACHINERY. I, Il AND Ill.
Construction of scales and their use; measurement and COIl-
struction of angles; simple working drawings; setting out piece.
of joinery and cabinet work on rods preparatory to machining;
preparing cutting lists; drawing joints used in construction of
machine finished pieces of framing; joinery and furniture;
timber; technical terms, method of measuring, growth, con·
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version, seasoning, :mital)ility for various jobs; cutter projection
scales; enlarging and diminishing mouldillgs; common mould-
ings and stock section", including the various parts of frames and
sashes, door.. , tc.; speed calculations re pulleys, saws and
cutter blocks; practice in the following machine.. : circular saws,
band 'aws, fret sa,·, snrfacer and thickncsser, tenoning and
scribing, chain and hollow chisel mortiser and spindle moulder;
circular. aw setting and ..harpening ; band Haw brazing, sharpen-
ing and settinrr ; belt lacing and Rtitchin'.( ; grinding and sharpen-
ing cutters for use on tenoning, planincr and ycrtical spindle
moulder; type:> of cutter blocks used on \'ariou' machines; the
use of safeguards as laid down by the )linister of Indm;try and
Commerce; preparation of templates for curved work and use
of jigs for holding light work during machining operations.
Practiec will he afforded in joinery and furniture manufacture.
64. COACH AND MOTOR BODY BUILDLTG. I, II A. D III.
Construction of scales and their use; timber used; measuring
and valuing; seasoninl.!; ; the use of bent timber; iron and steel ;
forging and welding; precautions when forging or tempering iron
and teel; aluminium and other metals used for panel', wing,
etc. ; designing carts, wagonettes, carriages, open or closed, and
motor bodie ; designing, drawing and making joints in coach-
building; under-carriages; wheels 'with wooden spokes, including
artillery patterns; sections of hubs, spokcH and tyres, channel,
pneumatic tyreR, etc. ; spring making; testing springs and axles;
setting them true and fixing; shock absorber' ; ironwork on bodie
and carriages; lever brakes; foot brakes; wind screen; ironwork
for luggage; tyre carriers, grids, etc. ; tools used by body builders;
work hop appliances and machinery; designing all kinds of motor
bodies; making workinCT drawing.; cal~ulating the size. of
wheels, spring', axles and the quantity of timber required;
writing out workshop orders; specifying and estimating the
cost of repairs; principles of costing; remedying of defects su~h
aH noi e or vibration; making folding hoodH and seats, movahle
canopies, etc.
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6."5. COACH PAT~Tr:KG. I A~D n.
Painting: lliaterials used. and proc ss of painting and varnish-
in!!'; preparation of paint from crude or dry colour; properties
of oils, nuni:he,' and other materials used; lettering, crests;
etc. ; tools u"ed. hy painters, care and. u"e ; workshop appliances.
Paint Spraying : Modern appliances; use of gun; prep:lration
of materials.
6(). COACH TRIMMING. I AND n.
Trimming materials : leather, cloth, lace, te.; method. of
sewing, stuffing, etc. ; marking out materials, especially with a
view to appearance and economy; fiat and curved work: tools and
appliances employed.
67. 1IANUAL INSTRUCTION (WOODWORK). I AND n.
Drawing: Simple projection, as required. for the working
drawing of each model. TVoodu'orl~: planing, sawing, and chLel-
ling; making of joints; models of a w;eful nature, involving the
u e of these joints. Theory: con truction of the tools, grindincr and
harpening of edged tools. Timber: woods in common use,
growth, sources of supply, nature and properties; seasoning.
In. the econd Year of the Course the practical work will be
chiefly the BULking of mode},; of a utilitarian nature, and students
will be allowed some freedom in their choice of model'.
69. PLAN DRAWING AND READI G.
Drawing instruments, setting out and arrangement: constrllc-
tion and use of scales; lettering; u'e of protractor; segmental and.
elliptical curves; simple scale drawing of plans, elevations and
:ections of small buildings; drawing ,ite map' ; large scale detail
of con ·truction: exercise in tracing, inking and colouring.
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70. ENGLISH.
Reading: Reading from a text book on building subjects:
meaninl!s of words: spelling. Lefl'er Writi111l : the essential of good
letter writing: forms of addrC'ss. Writing Report. and Descrip-
tions : preparinfr thl' outline of a report on huilding work: matters
with which tllC' report should deal: how to describe simply and
ten;ely.
71. WORKSHOP AHJTH}IETIC.
Units: units of area: Rimple fractions: decimals: area of tri-
angle, rectangle, irrcgular quadrilaterals, "ails of room, sides of
tank etC'.: the I'ircle, C'ircumfercnce, area. ete.; volume:; and
wcights of rectangular Rolid" C'ylinders, etc. ; capacity of tanl',',
cylindrical pipes: surface area of cone, pyritmid and cylinder;
proportions by unitary method: perccntages; .qnare root: cal-
cnlating costs from area' and volumes.
72. DRAWING.
Drawing instruments; setting out and arrangement; plain
scales: scale drawing; the protractor: decimal scale: drawing
quadrilateral figures: square root and its graphical represen-
tation; relation of diameter of circle to circumference; area of
circle: areas of Rimilar figurcs; elliptic and segmental curves;
drawing in three dimensioll';: plans, elevations, and sections;
simple development of surfaces: i 'ometrical representations of
solids.
73. IRI H.
Oral: Conver. ation leRsons on simple matterR such as the
following: amc, homc or residence, salutations, the clock, days
of the week, month.. and seasons, the weather, money, easy
counting, colours, etc. Location of objects in the classroom and
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neighbourhood, parts of the body and clothinG, giving and carrying
out simple orders. With the conversational lessons the
student ·will be familiarised with the use of is and ta and of verb
forms.
Memorising of simple ongs, rhymes, stories, etc. Stories and
recitations by Gaelic oothors.
